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DISEASE AS A FACTOR IN GAME FLUCTUATION 

By Je H. Shillinger, Senior Veterinarian, Section of Disease Control 

Division of Wildlife Research 

For many years trappers, hunters, and game protectors have noted 

great fluctuations in the abundance of certain game and fur species. 

These are often so pronounced that in times of greatest scarcity preda~ 
tors that feed upon the depleted species likewise become seriously reduce 
ed in numbers. These periods of abundance and scarcity were noted oy 

‘trappers in the carly history of tae country, as their catch of foxes, 

coyotes, wolves, aid other carnivorous fur animals was largely depend~ 
ent upon the abundance of game, especially grouse and hares, woon which 

the ¢arnivores feds 

With the grouse and hare, the cycle from peak of abundance to 
greatest scarcity and back to maximum abundance averages about 10 years, 

but among some animals, as chipmunks and field mice, the cycle may be 
completed in 3 to 5 yoars.e The snortage in tne numbers of the game spe~ 

Cies discourages hunting, and the failure of sportsmen to purcinse hunt- 

ing licenses causeloss of revenue to State conservation departments. 

Couperative Study of Causes 

These fluctuations in animal populations are more evident in the 
Northern States than in the Southerne For the past 10 years, therefore, 
the Section of Disease Control of the Bureau of Biological Survey, in 
Cooperation with the Department of Bacteriology of the University of 
Minnesota and the Minnesota State Conservation Commission, has made a 
Special study of the cycles of abundance and scarcity. Opinions have 
been advanced that the decrease in game populations is due to a shortage 
of food, to unfavorable weather in the breeding season, or to an over- 
abundance of predatorse More recent studies have revealed, however, that 
great reduction in numbers of game mammals and birds has occunsd long 
after the end of the breeding period, during favorable seasons, or in the 
absence of an excessive number of predacious animalse This would indicate 
that these reductions are due to some unseen dostructive agency that takes 
a large toll without oxciting notice. 
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Sick or dead mammals and birds are difficult to find. The color- 
ation of animals, which blends into the:colors of the environment, offers 

little contrast to attract the eye. Furtnermore, the tendency of sick 

animals to secrete themselves and to remain quiet also aids in their es- 

caping observatione Dead animals are rapidly disposed of by scavenger 

mammals, ba and) insects, and im & short tamé no) trace of Gas jean 

Casses remainse Thus it may happen that a dense population may be almost 

wiped out by disease, and yet few evidences remain to attract the atten 

tion of the casual observers 

In connection with the cooperative studies now being conducted, 
efforts are meade to collect for laboratory examination specified numbers 

of grouse and hares at regular intervals from representative arcas, and 

to procure for study all grouse and hares found sick or dead. ‘Several 

diseases that are fatal to tnese species have been recognizcds It Was 

demonstrated that the cottonta sil rabbits were wiped out by tularemia 
e& 

over a large area under investigation. The snowshoe hare and the grouse 

are more resistant to this infection, but the disease is also found in 

these as well as in other important ; specics despite their greater natural 
immanitye 

The immense numbers of ticks and other biting parasites that ceverye 
where abound and are eapable of transmitti fectious diseases Furnish 
ample means for the spread of virulent orZanisns to almost every wild 

Memmelvand bird. tis mot lunusuad to find’ several ‘thousand tacks) oma 

Single specimene For oxample, on a typical aren in Minnesota in August 
1935, the average infestation of ticks per snowshoe here was 3,444, the 
numbers ranging from 38§ to 8,564. With such massive parasitism by two- 
host ticks, the rapid spread of disease organisms is definitely assured. 

Furthermore, one must also take into account as possible carriers of dis— 
ease the great mumbeor of biting flies and other’ insects that take their 

living from the blood of wild animals. 

In addition to tularemia, other diseases that are known to be 

spread by contaminated or polluted environment ave been discovered 

prevatent in games Bird cholera and ulcerative enteritis have been 

observed in grouse, and paratyphoid has been found in hares. Several 

otner fatal forms of disease, the cause of which is not yet known, have 

also been noted. One feature of the research investigations in progress 
is the examination of all abnormal conditions noted in the study speci- 

mens that may account for losses in wildlife. 

Tae more or less sudden disappearance of certain species of game 

occurs regularly where there are dense populationse Where animals are a= 

bundant the possibilities for the spread of disease are greatest, as great 

concentrations increase the opportunity for infections to be carried by 

parasites or other means from one host to another. Likewise in dense 

populations pollution of the range reaches the maximum, and the consequent 

spread of parasites and disease may be exceedingly rapid. 
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Remedial Measures Suggested 

From present information it is evident (1) that there is a 
disastrous decrease periodically in important game species; (2) that 

this diminution occurs regularly after times of greatest abundance and 

in paces weere the animals ars concentrated; and (3) that dissemination 

of fatal diseases is facilitated among game when the populations are 

densee It would seem necessary, tnerefore, to avoid the overpopulation 

of an areas By keeping the aber uniformly below excessive abundance, 
it should be possible to keep the ravages of disease and other unfavor- 

able factors at the minimum and to insure a sustained yiclde 

In order that landowners and sportsmen may get maximum returns from 

the. game in any region, a regular annual supply must be kept availablee 

On several experimental areas on wnich moderate hunting was continuously 
carried on wren populations were increasing, it was found that thcre was 

regularly a greater supply of game in the lean years at the low period 

of the cycle than on ranges Where no hunting had been donee Proper man- 

agement of cyclic species that are either hunted, trapped, or otherwise 
pursued by man, should include complete protection during the years when 

their numbers are lowe Investigations strongly indicate that if the high 

peaks of populations are prevented, the periods of extreme scarcity can 

be forestallede To do this effectively, tne hunting seasons in the vari- 

ous States snould be adjusted each year to correspond with the rise and 
fall of the game supply as determined by field observationse Some States 

have arranged for this fairly satisfactorily, but others still adhere to 

more or less fixed hunting seasons designated months or years in advance. 

A flexibls plan that can be adjusted to meet current conditions should 

lessen the radical fluctuations in the abundance of game and maintain a 

more uniform supply each seasone 
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